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Jjnfjotmation 

TERMS: Cash should accompany the order. 

POSTAGE: We pay the postage on all orders of $1.50 

or over. On orders of less than $1.50, add 25 cents for 

packing and postage. 

All bulbs are state inspected and certified as to health 

and cleanliness. 

We guarantee all plants shipped to be true to name, 

vigorous, and healthy when received. If a customer re¬ 

ceives an order from us and upon opening it finds any 

bulbs or rhizomes defective in any way, he has the privi¬ 

lege of shipping them back to us in whole or in part, 

immediately, at our expense, and his money will be re¬ 

funded. 

Six bulbs or more of a variety are supplied at the dozen 

fate; 50 or more at the 100 rate. 

On orders of $5.00 or more (exclusive of collections) 

a dividend of 10% in additional plants may be selected. 

All orders accepted subject to crop conditions and prior 

orders. 

Customers in California kindly add 2i% sales tax to 

remittance. 



■fl *Tlowet ftatadte 

When the daffodils bloom, we feel that spring has ar¬ 

rived. Their bright yellow flowers and soft green leaves 

put cheer into our hearts, and we are glad that we have 

had the foresight to include them in our fall planting. 

With careful selection we can have a wide variety of form 

and combination of color and prolong their season from 

early February all through the spring. 

Before the daffodils go, the procession of irises begins, 

—in fact, the dwarfs bloom along with them. Then come 

the intermediates and a few of the tall bearded. For 

variety in color and form we believe the irises are un¬ 

surpassed. No matter what colors you prefer, you will find 

them here—from pure white to almost black—in separate 

shades and blends. Their exquisite beauty and stately 

grace give them a definite place in any spring garden; 

and if they have won a place in your heart, there are a 

number of them which will extend their season until sum¬ 

mertime. 



TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

DAWSON CITY—Golden yellow perianth overlapping, long 
tubular golden trumpet. Midseason. $1.75 each. 

GOLDEN BEAUTY—Deep golden yellow trumpet, with 
pale sulphur yellow perianth. Midseason. $1.75 per 
dozen. 

KANTARA—Creamy white perianth and trumpet of ex¬ 
cellent form and substance. Midseason. $7.50 each. 

KING ALFRED—One of the best known daffodils and one 
of the earliest in blooming—clear golden yellow. Very 
satisfactory for garden or forcing. $1.35 per dozen. 

MOONLIGHT—Pale canary perianth, slightly deeper trum¬ 
pet. Blooms with King Alfred. Medium sized flower. 
$1.00 per dozen. 

MRS. E. H. KRELAGE—One of the newer white trumpets, 
of excellent form. White perianth with trumpet open¬ 
ing pale citron and fading to a deep cream. Early 
blooming. 50c each. 

ROBT. SYDENHAM—A beautiful variety of immense size. 
Large bright yellow trumpet, deeply ruffled and flaring, 
perianth lighter yellow. Midseason. 50c each. 

BARRII 

BATH’S bLAME—Yellow perianth with darker cup deeply 
edged orange scarlet. Early. $1.35 per dozen. 

CONSPICUUS—Soft yellow perianth fading to creamy 
yellow, orange cup edged bright orange scarlet. Mid¬ 
season. $1.25 per dozen. 

INCOMPARABILIS 

EDRIN—Uniform soft, clear yellow with long gracefully 
reflexed petals. Early. 50c each. 

FRANK MILES—Smaller than Edrin but having the same 
graceful form and soft yellow color. Early. 35c each. 

MARKET GEM—White perianth, large lemon yellow crown. 
Late blooming. $1.25 each. 

LEEDSII 

SOUTHERN GEM—Pure white perianth with lemon yel¬ 
low crown. It is especially satisfactory in our California 
gardens, being a good grower and prolific bloomer. 
Midseason. 35c each. 

WHITE LADY—One of the smaller types, having a pure 
white perianth and a dainty crinkled cup of pale canary 
yellow. Early. 75c per dozen. 



POETAZ 

ORANGE CUP—Pale yellow perianth, cup of bright orange 
red, nicely frilled. Especially good for cutting. Early. 
80c per dozen. 

POETICUS 

This group has an especial charm naturalized in 

the border. 

CHAUCER—Pure white perianth, vivid scarlet cup. Early. 
$1.50 per dozen. 

HORACE—Pure white, star-shaped perianth, yellow cup 
edged red. Midseason. $1.00 per dozen. 

RECURVUS (Pheasant’s Eye)—Pure white star-shaped 
perianth, cup edged red. Late. 75c per dozen. 

POLYANTHUS 

Suitable for growing indoors in pebbles and water 

CHINESE SACRED LILY—White perianth with yellow cup. 
$1.00 per dozen. $6.50 per 100. 

GRAND SOLEIL d’OR—Golden yellow or orange eye; gol¬ 
den yellow perianth. $1.25 per dozen; $7.50 per 100. 

PAPER WHITE—Pure white perianth and eye. 75c per 
dozen; $5.75 per 100. 

BEARDED IRISES 

ANNE MARIE CAYEUX—36-in. S. lilac pink flushed blue. 
F. Gray overlaid bright blue. The large flowers are of 
splendid form and because of their heavy texture stand 
up well in any weather. Midseason. $2.50. 

BLACK WINGS—36-in. A very deep blue self with black 
flush on the wide flaring falls. The opening buds have 
the appearance of black satin. Midseason. $2.50. 

BLUE BANNER—36-in. S. bright lavender blue. F. deep¬ 
er velvety blue shading lighter at the edges. A very 
fine bicolor. Midseason. 40c. 

BLUE VELVET—46-in. An exceptionally fine dark blue 
self, well branched and flowers of heavy substance. 
Its name very fittingly describes it. $2.00. 

CANTILENE—52-in. Immense flowers with S. violet shad¬ 
ing to gray and wide falls of warm purple. Midseason. 
$1.50. 

CAPT. COURAGEOUS—44-in. A beautifully blended self 
of deep rose and buff. Midseason. $1.00. 



CASSANDRE—48-in. Huge flowers of splendid form and 
substance. S. smoky rose violet. F. deep garnet purple 
with lighter edging. Midseason. $1.00. 

CHROMYLLA—40-in. S. and F. are a uniform soft chrome 
yellow. Considered by many one of the finest yellows 
as yet introduced. The blooms are of very heavy tex¬ 
ture and hold the color. Midseason. $6.50. 

CLARA NOYES—38-in. This lovely variety appears to be 
a blend of yellow, orange, and apricot. S. soft yel¬ 
low flushed deep red. F. yellow at the haft, shading 
to the color of the standards with heavy red veining. 
Midseason. $1.50. 

CLAUDE AUREAU—36-in. Considered the finest variega- 
ta to date. S. greenish gold. F. Bordeau wine color 
with bronze gold margin. The flowers are very large 
with iong wide falls. Midseason. $4.00. 

CORALIE—38-in. A very lovely new iris of the red class. 
S. clear pale red, flushed mauve. F. glowing wine red, 
with a bright gold beard and haft lighting up the whole 
flower. Midseason. Dykes Medal 1933. $13.50. 

CORONATION—40-in. A fine large flower of golden yel¬ 
low, carried on tall well-branched stems. Midseason. 
50c. 

CYDALIZE—38-in. A real yellow plicata, S. a luminous 
golden yellow. F. softer yellow evenly etched at the 
edges and throat with chocolate brown. Late. $3.00. 

DAUNTLESS—40-in. The falls and standards are of the 
same shade of deep glowing red, but the heavy quality 
of the falls makes them appear darker. Dykes Medal 
1929. Midseason. $1.00. 

DEPUTE NOMBLOT—48-in. These flowers of coppery 
red S. and rich claret crimson F. are carried on very 
tall, sturdy well-branched stems. The fine dusting of 
gold over the whole flower adds much to the beauty of 
it. Dykes Medal 1930. Midseason. $2.50. 

DESERT GOLD—30-in. A most beautiful variety. The 
pale, luminous yellow flowers are of perfect form and 
large size. Due to the excellent substance, each bloom 
lasts for days. Early. $2.00. 

DOG ROSE—48-in. Large flowers of fine substance. Del¬ 
icate shade of rose pink with a bright golden beard. 
Early. $5.00. 

DON JUAN—40-in. Immense flowers with S. light rosy 
lilac, giving a bright pink effect, and F. wide and flaring 
of bright red. Midseason. $1.00. 

EASTER MORN—44-in. Creamy white with wide flaring 
falls. Excellent substance and large size. Early. $3.50. 

EL CAPITAN—44-in. Huge flowers of medium blue color. 
The many flowers opening at the same time making 
each stalk a beautiful bouquet. Midseason. 50c. 



ENCHANTMENT—48-in. S. soft lilac. F. light garnet 
red. The form and substance of this iris are exception¬ 
ally fine. The flowers are carried on very tall, well- 
branched stems. Late. 75c. 

EREBIAN—40-in. This exquisite variety is a rich Bordeau 
red self with a deep golden beard which very strikingly 
brings out the velvety quality of the falls. Midseason 
$2.50. 

EVOLUTION—42-in. For the coloring of this variety to 
be adequately appreciated, it must be seen. S. frilled, 
light coppery bronze. F. deeper shade with a rose 
flush and a blaze of bright blue over the center. The 
form and substance are equally fine. Midseason. $3.7. 

FARANDOLE—40-in. The flowers are enormous and 
borne on very sturdy stems. S. French gray. F. pur¬ 
plish rose with a broad margin or gray. Truly an 
exquisite variety. Early. $1.00. 

FASCINATION—48-in. One of the finest clear rose pinks. 
Large flowers of excellent substance. Midseason. 75c. 

FRAGONARD^—36-in. A lovely medium height iris in 
the rose tones. S. light rose. F. deeper tone of the 
same color. Midseason. 75c. 

FRIEDA MOHR—48-in. Enormous flowers of fine form 
on very tall stems. S. pale lilac pink. F. rose lilac. 
Midseason. 40c. 

FRIVOLITE—40-in. Medium sized but beautifully formed 
flower of shrimp pink. Midseason. $3.00. 

GABRIEL—44-in. A very fine medium blue bicolor. S. 
bright steel blue. F. bright violet blue shaded darker 
at the haft. Midseason. 35c each; 3 for 75c. 

G. P. BAKER—54-in. Pale lemon yellow with bronze 
reticulations at the throat. A vigorous grower and 
beautifully branched. Midseason. Dykes Medal Eng. 
I. S. 1930. $1.50. 

GRAND MONARCH—40-in. A very beautiful self of vel¬ 
vety bronze red with brilliant golden beard and haft 
lighting up the center of the flower. Late. $1.25. 

GRACE STURTEVANT—36-in. A combination of rich, 
dark red brown and violet crimson. The falls are of 
such heavy substance as to appear almost black. Light¬ 
ed by a brilliant beard. Late. 75c. 

HELIOS—44-in. A very large pale lemon yellow self, 
the falls having delicate brown reticulations at the haft. 
Midseason. $3.00. 

HERNANI—32-in. S. coppery red flushed deep rose. F. 
deep garnet red. Midseason. $3.50. 

INDIAN CHIEF—40-in. The flower is beautifully formed 
and of heavy substance. S. pinkish red. F. deep, rich, 
velvety red. An outstanding variety. Early. $1.00. 

KING MIDAS—36-in. S. golden buff suffused brown. F. 
velvety red brown edged buff, with deep orange beard. 
Midseason. $1.00. 



LORRAINE MORGAN—40-in. Lavender pink self. Late. 
35c each. 3 for 75c. 

LOS ANGELES—46-in. A plicata of very beautiful form. 
Large flowers on tall, well-branched stalks with S. white 
faintly edged blue and F. white with blue style arms 
and brown and blue markings at the haft. Early. 75c. 

MME. CEC1LLE BOUSCANT—40-in. An exquisite variety 
of immense size. It is a self of orchid pink with blue 
flush up the center of falls and tip of style arm. Very 
early. 35c each; 3 for 75c. 

MME. DCJRRAND—50-in. The color of this lovely iris is 
a blend of buff, lilac, and amber. The large flowers 
are carried on tall stems. Very early. 35c each; 3 
for 75c. 

MME. SEROUGE—42-in. S. violet. F. flaring, of intense 
black purple with edge of pale Bishop’s violet. Mid¬ 
season. $3.00. 

MAGENTA—36-in. The coloring of this flower is dis¬ 
tinctly different,—a bright amethyst. Midseason. 75c. 

MARQUISETTE—40-in. A very lovely variety of pale 
shrimp pink shaded salmon. Late. $1.00. 

MARY ELIZABETH—40-in. A very beautiful rosy red 
self of perfect form. The very heavy quality of the 
falls gives it the appearance of a bicolor. Late. $2.50. 

MAUNA LOA—48-in. The falls are a rich reddish purple, 
and the standards lighter in shade. Immense flowers on 
well-branching, sturdy stems. Very early. 75c. 

MINISTRE FERNAND DAVID—38-in. Huge flowers of 
perfect form and texture. S. silky red purple. F. vel¬ 
vety, dark red purple. Midseason. $5.00. 

MORNING GLORY—40-in. Large flowers of violet tones 
lighted by a brilliant gold beard. Late. $2.50. 

MOUNT ROYAL—36-in. S. deep bluish violet. F. rich 
velvety pansy violet. Midseason. 35c each; 3 for 75c. 

MRS. EDW. HARDING—42-in. S. violet purple. F. vel¬ 
vety, dark blue purple overlaid black. Midseason. 40c. 

MRS. A. S. HOYT—28-in. S. and F. white heavily etched 
purple, giving a quite pink effect in the garden. Early. 
50c. 

MRS. VARLERIE WEST—42-in. This variety although 
not so new as the majority in our list, is still one of our 
favorites in the dark tones. The broad standards are 
of violet, suffused bronze. F. rich, velvety crimson 
maroon. Late. $1.75. 

NENE—This is one of the largest varieties that has been 
introduced, but having such splendid substance that in 
spite of its immense size, the standards do not flop. 
S. soft rosy lilac. F. vinous red with lighter margin. 
Midseason. $1.25. 



NUMA ROUMESTAN—36-in. Both the standards and the 
falls are of a dark, rich red color, and deeply frilled. 
Late. $1.25. 

OREGON BEAUTY—38-in. S. soft aconite violet. F. 
bright velvety purple with a heavy gold beard. Midsea¬ 
son. $1.50. 

OREGON GIANT—42-in. S. reddish purple. F. wide and 
flaring, of velvety black purple. Midseason. $2.00. 

PEGGY—42-in. S. clear Havana brown tinged red. F. 
plum color with deeper tone at the center, shading 
at the margin to a pale brown. Late. $1.50. 

PERSIA—48-in. An outstanding variety of great richness 
and beauty. S. smoky blue gray. F. bright purplish 
blue with gold markings at the haft. Midseason. $1.50. 

PINK SATIN—42-in. Although there has been much dis¬ 
cussion about the color of this iris, we understand that 
the majority of experts are beginning to recognize that 
it is distinctly a self color of lustrous pink. Midseason. 
$2.75. 

PLUIE d’OR—38-in. S. and F. are a pure golden yellow. 
The flowers are large and borne on well-branching 
stems. Dykes medal 1928. Midseason. 50c. 

POLICHINELLE—40-in. S. creamy buff suffused pale 
blue. F. violet suffused carmine at the center and a 
margin of bronze. Midseason. $3.00. 

PURISSIMA—48-in. Huge, beautifully formed flowers of 
good substance. Pure white with no markings at the 
haft. While it is not hardy in all sections of the country, 
for moderate climates it is ideal. Very early. 60c. 

RAMESES—40-in. An exquisite variety. S. light russet 
with yellow glow through the center. F. tourmaline 
pink with apricot beard. Midseason. Dykes Medal A. 
I. S. 1932. $3.00. 

REALM—42-in. Intensely blue self with golden beard. 
Large flowers of fine form and heavy substance. Mid¬ 
season. 50c. 

RED DOMINION—42-in. A most beautiful deep red varie¬ 
ty. S. clear, deep red. F. broad, velvety, Ox-blood red 
with black flush over the center. It is especially lovely 
in the afternoon sun. Midseason. $4.00. 

RHADI—38-in. A large flower of distinctly different col¬ 
oring. S. creamy white shaded to blue gray. F. pale 
bronze shaded blue, deeper than the standards, with 
bronze reticulations at the haft. Midseason. $1.00. 

RICARDI—38-in. S. beautiful bright light blue. F. dark, 
rich blue purple. Early. 75c. 

ROSE MARIE—38-in. Red violet standards and falls that 
are almost horizontal, of a deeper shade, with a creamy 
throat and cream reticulations at the haft. Unusual. 
Late. 75c. 



SACHEM—40-in. A fine variety. S. lustrous pale bronze. 
F. glowing, deep red brown. Midseason. $4.00. 

ST. CECELIA—38-in. A very dainty plicata. The flowers 
are of medium size but well formed. S. and F. are 
white delicately etched with pale lavender, and beauti¬ 
fully frilled. Early. 50c. 

SAN FRANCISCO—44-in. An exceptionally fine large 
plicata. More deeply marked than Los Angeles, but 
having the same splendid form. S. and F. white dis¬ 
tinctly edged with lavender blue. Early. Dykes Medal 
A. I. S. 1927. $1.00. 

SANTA FE—38-in. This has the same form and sub¬ 
stance and flaring falls as Santa Barbara, and blooms 
along with it. The buds are a pale blue when opening, 
fading to almost white. Early. 75c. 

SELENE—40-in. Tall, pure white of large size and 
heavy substance. Midseason. $1.50. 

SENSATION—48-in. Enormous, cornflower blue flowers 
of superb form and heavy substance, well placed on 
tall, sturdy stems. Midseason. $1.00. 

SHASTA—40-in. Very fine, pure white iris of fine form 
and carriage. Early. 60c. 

SHIRVAN—36-in. S. pale lustrous brown with yellow 
tones. F. heavy, rich red brown. Midseason. $10.00. 

SIR MICHAEL— 48-in. An exceptionally fine bicolor. 
S. clear lavender blue. F. rich velvety purple with deep 
golden beard. Midseason. 75c. 

SOUV. de LOETITIA MICHAUD—54-in. Huge, perfectly 
formed flowers of glistening pale blue. The falls are 
delicately veined yellow at the haft. Very early. 35c 
each; 3 for 75c. 

SPRING MAID—46-in. This is a blend of rose pink and 
yellow with a soft yellow flush over the center. Its 
stately appearance and graceful branching together with 
the exquisite coloring make it a worthy addition to any 
collection. Midseason. $2.50. 

THAIS—42-in. Considered one of the best pinks. It is 
a self of clear lavender pink, carrying many flowers 
open at the same time. It is a rampant grower and 
prolific bloomer. Early. 35c each; 3 for 75c. 

VENUS de MILO—42-in. This is in our opinion the out¬ 
standing white in our garden. Perfect in form, stan¬ 
dards and falls of fine proportion—beautiful finish, and 
very heavy texture—each bloom lasting four or five 
days. It is a rich creamy white with yellow beard. 
Early. $2.25. 

VIOLET CROWN—40-in. A flower of unusual beauty. 
It is a self of soft shimmering violet. Flowers are large 
and of beautiful form retaining their lovely color until 
withered. Midseason. $3.50. 



WAMBLISKA—50-in. S. white with faint blue flush. F. 
white. Large flowers. Early. $1.00. 

WM. MOHR—30-in. One of the pogono-cyclus group, 
and probably the best known. The extremely large and 
beautiful flowers are of a pale lilac heavily veined 
Manganese violet. Midseason. 50c each; 3 for $1.25. 

WM. R. DYKES—40-in. Large pale yellow with a bright 
orange beard. The standards are frilled and the falls 
crinkled and lightly flecked violet. Early. $3.50. 

YVES LASA1LLY—48-in. Very pale blue with falls flushed 
soft sky blue at the center. Midseason. 50c. 

ZAHAROON—38-in. An exquisite blend of amber, buff, 
yellow and pale violet suffused rose. Early. $4.00. 

STANDARD VARIETIES 

One dozen of the same variety for $1.50, or 25c each. 

AMBER—Yellow. Medium height. 

ARGYNNIS—Yellow S. red F. Med. Ht. 

BALDER—Lilac S. purple F. Med. Ht. 

CHALICE—Yellow. Short. 

DAMOZEL—White with blue edging. Tall. 

GOLD IMPERIAL—Golden yellow. Short. 

PRIMAVERA—Pale yellow. Med. Ht. 

SOLEDAD—Pale yellow. Med. Ht. 

SOUV. de MME. GAUDICHAUD—Dark blue. Tall. 

STATELLAE—Creamy white. Short. 

ZUA—Crinkled, gray blue. Short. 

25c each; 3 of one variety for 50c. 

CITRONELLA—Yellow and red purple. Tall. 

CLARIDAD—Clear, med. blue. Med. Ht. 

DREAM—Lavender pink. Tall. 

ELSA—Very tall, light blue. 

JULIA MARLOWE—Red purple. Tall. 

MOONLIGHT—Blue gray. Med. Ht. 

MORNING SPLENDOR—Red purple. Tall. 

RHEIN NIXE—S. white, F. violet. Med. Ht. 

RIALGAR—Bright yellow and biown. Med. Ht. 

ROMOLA—Lilac and red purple. Tall. 

SANTA BARBARA—Med. blue. Tall. 

TFNEBRAE—Rich purple. Tall. 

VIOLET LAKE—Bright lavender. Med. Ht. 



35c each; 3 of one variety for 75c. 

ALLURE—Pink and yellow. Tall. 

AARSEHORST—Red purple. Med. Ht. 
GERMAINE PERTHUIS—Mulberry purple. Tall. 

GLORIAE—Med. Blue. Tall. 

LABOR—Red purple, copper luster. Med. Ht. 

LORELEI—S. yellow. F. purple. Short. 

LOUDOUN—Cream with brown edging. Tall. 

MARY BARNETT—Light blue. Med. Ht. 

MICHELLINE CHARRAIRE—White. Tall. 

MIDGARD—Rose and yellow. Med. Ht. 

M. ARNAL—Buff and lavender. Tall. 

M. BRUN—-Lilac and plum. Med. Ht. 

MRS. ROBT. EMMET—White. Med. Ht. 

SAN GABRIEL—Lavender. Very tall. 

WHITE AND GOLD—White. Short. 

SPURIAS 

These irises are best handled in the fall. They bloom 
in April and May and are excellent for cut flowers 
as the many buds along the tall stems keep opening. 

AUREA—Deep, rich golden yellow. 50c. 

MONNIERI—Golden yellow but taller and later blooming. 
50c. 

OCHRALEUCA—Ivory white with bright yellow blotch at 
the throat. 25c each; $1.75 per dozen. 

WATTII—One of the Evansia or Crested Irises. A very 
dainty species native to China, requiring a shady loca¬ 
tion and a goodly supply of water. The foliage re¬ 
sembles somewhat a miniature bamboo carrying a spray 
of flowers at the top of leaves. These are white faintly 
tinged lavender. $1.00 each. 

LOUISIANA SPECIES. 

These irises are native to the swamps of Louisiana 
and other southern states, but will give very satisfac¬ 
tory results in the ordinary garden if given plenty of 
water at blooming time. They vary in height from 
two to four feet, depending on the species and loca¬ 
tion. If you are looking for something unusual for a 
damp, shady spot, these will fill the requirements. 

CHRYSOPHOENICIA—3 to 4 ft. Large flowers of brilliant 
blue purple, with a broad patch of gold on the falls. $1. 

D. K. WILLIAMSON—24-in. A beautiful hybrid with deep 
velvety blue purple flowers. 35c. 

ELEPHANTINA—3 ft. Flowers of good size and form of 
pure ivory white. Rare. $2.00. 



FULVA—3 to 4 ft. This is the very red variety of the 
species, much more brilliant in color than the ordinary 
Fulva. 75c. 

KIMBALLIAE—A rare species native to Florida. The 
flowers are a deep rich purple. $4.00. 

OENANTHA—4 ft. Tall, very large flowered wine red 
species. $1.00. 

REGAL1S—4 ft. One of the finest of these species. Large, 
beautifully shaped flowers on tall stems—, a pale rosy 
lilac. $2.00. 

RUBICUNDA—3 to 4 ft. A fine, large flower of light 
cerise pink with a yellow crest. $4.00. 

SAVANNARUM—4 ft. Large light blue flowers with gold 
splash on the falls. 50c. 

Collection of 10 mixed Southerns for $2.50. 

DWARF BEARDED 
AZUREA—4-in. A beautiful sky blue. Very effective in 

mass. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

BLUE BIRD-—8 to 10-in. Pale blue with olive veining and 
purple streaks on the falls. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

BRIDE—10—12-in. A fine pure white. 25c each. 

CYANEA—6-in. A rich, deep blue purple with white 
beard. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

HARBOR LIGHTS—6-in. Considered the finest yellow 
dwarf. It has a large flower of beautiful clear yellow. 
35c each; 3 for 75c. 

JEAN SIRET—10 to 12-in. This is one of the everbloom- 
mg varieties which are becoming very popular because 
of their many blooming seasons. Yellow flecked with 
purple. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

MAROCAIN—5-in. Very deep, dark reddish purple with 
golden beard. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

ORANGE QUEEN—5-in. A clear, deep orange yellow. 
25c each; 3 for 50c. 

SCHNEEKOPPE—8 to 10-in. White with olive cast to 
the falls. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

SOUV. de LT. CHAVAGNAC—12 to 14-in. Everblooming. 
Deep red violet. 75c each; 3 for $1.50. 

POGONO—CYCLUS HYBRIDS 
These flowers are a cross between the tall bearded 
varieties and different Oncocyclus species. Wm. 
Mohr is the best known of this group and without 
doubt the most beautiful. However, the group as a 
whole is very interesting. There are extremely odd 
colorings among them and most of them have the 
venation of the Oncocyclus. The culture is the same 
as for the tall bearded irises except that they do not 
require as much moisture. 



BELLORIO—Soft gray violet ground lit with purple vein- 
ing. Brown reticulations at the haft and an orange 
beard. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

CARMELO—Flowers of unusual form and blue violet in 
shade. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

DILKUSH—Blue standards heavily veined purple and deep 
reddish purple falls. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

FERAKAN—Dwarf foliage. Small flower of even blue 
with heavy veining and blotch on the falls. 75c each. 

HAMADAN—Dwarf foliage. Very deep blue violet, white 
at the throat, and heavily veined purple. 50c. 

LADY L1LFORD—Unusual shade of deep blue violet with 
darker veining. The black beard further deepens the 
color note. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

NAZARENE—Large purple violet flowers, veined darker 
and with a deep blotch on the falls. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

MORERA—This flower is a very beautiful shade of mul¬ 
berry. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

ZWANNENBURG—S. blend of amber, lilac, and olive with 
a silver sheen. F. shaded darker and striped deep 
maroon. 25c each; 3 for 50c. 

HEMEROCALLIS— (Day Lilies) 

GEORGE YELD—3-ft. Large open flowers of rich orange 
flushed and mottled orange scarlet. July-August. $2.00 
each. 

LUTEOLA, MAJOR—3 ft. Orange yellow, free flower¬ 
ing. July-August. $1.00 each. 

MANDARIN—4-ft. Lemon yellow; bell shaped. July. 
$1.00 each. 

MIKADO—22-ft. Large flowers of rich orange. The cen¬ 
ter of each petal is marked red purple which greatly 
enhances its beauty. June-July. $2.00 each. 

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN—Large flowers of deep golden yel¬ 
low. A very fine variety. July-August. $1.50 each. 

OPHIR—4-ft. Dark golden yellow flowers of large size. 
August. $1.00. 

WINSOME—3-ft. Particularly beautiful flower of soft yel¬ 
low. June-July. $3.00. Collection of 10 mixed Hem- 
erocallis for $1.50. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AGAPANTHUS (Blue and white mixed)—Common name 
of the blue variety is Blue Lily of the Nile. The many 
umbels are borne on tall stems and bloom over a long 
period. 35c each; $3.50 per dozen. 



LILIUM CANDIDCJM (Madonna Lily)—Tall, snow white 
clusters. Flowers in early June with the delphinium. 
Delivered in August and September only. Jumbos. 50c 
each; large bulbs 25c each; $2.50 per dozen. 

LILIUM REGALE (Regal Lily)—This variety is fast be¬ 
coming the favorite it deserves to be, for an established 
planting with twelve to fourteen large flowers on a stalk 
five to six feet high, is a glorious sight. The blooms 
are ivory white with a yellow center and rose brown 
reserve. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen. 

RANUNCULUS 

TECOLOTE GOLD—This variety selected from the famous 
Tecolote Giant strain was introduced in 1934. The large 
double and semi-double flowers are of exquisite beauty 
—deep golden yellow shading to yellow center. $1.00 
per dozen; $7.50 per 100. 

TECOLOTE GIANTS—These beautiful giant double and 
semi-double flowers range in color from white, yellow, 
orange to vivid reds. They are a truly remarkable im¬ 
provement and very well worth the additional cost. 
50c per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 
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